Wow! What happened to the semester? Fall break is behind us and the end of the semester is looming. We are seeing a lot of fun projects in the MILL from water bottles to holiday cards. Expect to see new workshops next month and the return of a few popular ones, stay tuned!

Do you have a workshop you would like us to offer? Send us a your suggestion!
Introduction to Student Workers

Hello everyone! My name is Josi, and I am finishing up my final year as a Virtual Technology & Design major. I've been a student employee at this makerspace for the past few months and am loving it! My favorite creative activities are illustrating, cooking and baking, and working in the sewing studio. I am currently working on a food preparation app for my Senior Capstone. The app helps aspiring chefs improve their cooking skills, and their comfort levels in the kitchen, one recipe at a time. I am looking forward to working at more makerspaces in the future!

Biweekly Event: Holiday Cards

Everyone who put a custom holiday card together at the MILL has walked away with a unique and fun creation! Here are a few of the ones that have gone out our door. There is still time to make one! Come visit us before the end of the semester!
Make it @ the Mill: Origami

You know how addicting origami can be if you've ever folded a little animal from a humble sheet of paper - and we taught participants how to fold a fox, dinosaur, and a butterfly! Everyone was able to take an instructional packet home with them from the workshop so they're ready to create even more fun things.

Make it @ the Mill: Glass Etching

Our amazing student employee, Grace, taught our glass etching workshop. Making permanent etched designs on glassware is an amazing process and the possibilities are almost limitless!
Student Project Highlights
Thank you to everyone who voted on the names for our new sMILLadons! You can come visit us at the MILL and introduce yourself - the larger sMILLadon is Milly, and the little one is Leopold!
Upcoming Events

December

Make It @ the MILL Workshops

December 2nd - "Make It @ the MILL: Ornaments"
12:30 PM to 3:30 PM

December 9th - "Make It @ the MILL: Holiday Button Pin Coloring"
12:30 PM to 1:30 PM

Bi-Weekly Featured Project

Holiday Cards
Origami and Coloring books

Current Hours

Mon, Wed: 8:00am - 8:00pm
Tues, Thurs, Fri: 8:00am - 5:00pm
Closed December 20th to January 2nd

Located on the First Floor of the Library

@uidahomill